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Tratamiento mínimamente  invasivo del
hematoma subdural crónico del  adulto.
Resultados en  116  pacientes. Respuesta  de  los
autores

Dear Editor:

After  reading  our colleagues’  Letter  to  the Editor,  we would
like  to make  some  necessary  clarifications.

We  are  well  aware  that  a  chronic  subdural  haematoma
may  be  defined  by  its progression  timeline,  and  that  a  cer-
tain  percentage  of  cases  may  present  mixed  or  isodense
images.  However,  our  study  only included  patients  whose
imaging  studies  showed typical  signs  of  subdural  (hypodense)
or  multiloculated  haematomas.  This  is  because  the aspira-
tion  technique  can  only  be  used  if the process  of  fibrinolysis
has  already  taken  place  in the haematoma,  and blood  clots
have  therefore  been  liquefied.1 In  fact,  studies  of minimally
invasive  techniques  show that  this technique  is  more  effec-
tive  in  patients  with  hypodense  images.2

The  technique  described  as  trans-marrow  puncture  (TMP)
is  minimally  invasive  and  very  similar  to  the  twist-drill
technique.  However,  TMP  uses  a catheter  over a 14-gauge
(1.63  mm)  sterile  needle.  It does  not  require  use  of  a drill.

With  regard  to  the  mortality  analysis,  our  intent  was  to
describe  overall  mortality  in  the  series, which  is  why  we
included  all  127  patients.  After  considering  the comment,
we  have  decided  to  calculate  mortality  rates  in only  those
patients  who  underwent  TMP.  The  in-hospital  mortality  rate
for  patients  undergoing  TMP  was  4.3%  (5/116),  with  a  6-
month  mortality  rate  of  12%  (14/116).

With  regard  to  the failure  rate,  we should  clarify  our
definitions.  From  our  perspective,  failure  of  the  technique
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included  the need  to  resort  to  more  invasive  techniques  such
as  burr  holes  or  craniotomy  (17%  in our  series).  As  stated in
the original  article,  the need  for multiple punctures  does
not  entail  increased  risk  or  complications  for  the patient.
It would  be appropriate  to  mention  ‘‘incomplete  drainage’’
for  patients  whose  condition  did not resolve  with  the  first
TMP.

Regarding  the  treatment,  we  reiterate  that  a prospec-
tive  randomised  study  is  needed  in order  to  determine
which  technique  is  optimal.  Although  the  literature  con-
tains  numerous  articles  that  support  burr  holes  as  the first
treatment  option,  there  are also  other  options  that may  be
selected  as  initial  techniques  depending  on  the  patient’s
characteristics,  age,  and  comorbidities,  and  on the neuro-
surgeon’s  level  of experience.

In  conclusion,  our intent  was  to  describe  our experience
and  point  out  that,  in the absence  of class  I or  II studies
to  determine  which  is the  best  initial  treatment,  TMP  is  yet
another  option  for elderly  patients  with  multiple  comorbidi-
ties.
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